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Happy 
New Year!

The end of the year is always busy for us with processing of member dues, 
preparations for our winter show early in the New Year (in 2013 from January 18–
20 in Louisville, Kentucky), and acknowledgments of cash and in-kind donations. 

In 2012 December also meant the beginning of the election cycle for the APS and APRL 
boards.

It’s too early to report on December in this column, but November was busy as well. I 
had hoped that we would have final details on a package to tour the United States Postal 
Service Fulfillment Center in Kansas City, Missouri on Monday, March 25. Unfortunate-
ly, as of this writing, we are still waiting to receive the contracts.

We anticipate the package will include a hotel room night on Sunday, March 24 (the 
last day of the St. Louis Stamp Expo) at a hotel with free shuttle service to and from 
the Kansas City airport, bus transportation from the hotel to the Fulfillment Center, a 
two-hour guided tour, and bus transportation back to the hotel. Cost is 
expected to be $135 single or $150 for two individuals sharing a hotel 
room. The opportunity will be limited to approximately forty collectors 
with APS members having priority. If demand exceeds the capacity we 
will try to schedule another opportunity in the fall. Full details will be 
available on the APS website. If you do not have Internet access, please 
call us for details and to make reservations.

******
As we were preparing for the U.S. Classics 2012 show and exhibition 

and the annual Postal History Symposium, November began with some 
unnecessary excitement thanks to Hurricane Sandy. Although we were 
in the direct path of the storm, Bellefonte only experienced heavy rain 

and strong winds. While local schools closed 
for two days, the American Philatelic Center 
sustained no damage, flooding, or even inter-
ruption of power. We were very lucky com-
pared to our members in New Jersey, the New 
York City metropolitan area, and many other 
areas.

Despite the excitement of Sandy, the show 
went on. And what a show it was, with incred-
ible exhibits, wonderful speakers, and great 
opportunities for members to socialize. Sat-
urday night’s banquet also included a dona-
tion auction that raised nearly $10,000 for the 
American Philatelic Society and the United 
States Philatelic Classics Society. Thanks very 
much to the auction lot donors:  Gordon 
Eubanks, David Feldman USA, Eric Jack-U.s. classics 2012 Bourse.
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MUSCOTT’S

A brief selection from our specialized stock, QV TO QE II.
BECHUANALAND
1828 The earliest recorded letter. Written by the Rev. Robert Mo� at. Full details 

on request. A wonderful page 1. $6,300.
1888 The rare trial ‘2d’ in green, SG 23c v.f. used at Vryburg & the most attractive 

example we have seen. Cat $6,400. $4,700.
1888 1/- opt ‘Protectorate’. The major rarity with � rst ‘O’ completely omitted, 

SG 46a � ne mint. Cat $10,400. Seldom o� ered. $7,900.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
1861 1d Carmine SG 13a. Of glorious used appearance. Small faults prevent it from 

being a $3,500+ stamp. Cat $10,400 $1,000.
1864 1d Deep carmine-red SG 18. Magni� cent marginal copy, superb mint. $470.
1864 1/- Bright emerald-green SG 21 v.f. used, most attractive. Cat $960. $460.
CAPE-MAFEKING
1900 Bechuanaland 3d surcharged 6d type 1, SG 9 � ne mint. Cat $11,200. 

About 10 known. $5,000.
GAMBIA
1898-1902 6d Malformed ‘S’ SG 43a v.f. mint. Cat $960. $650.
GOLD COAST
1935 S. Jubilee 1/- SHORT EXTRA FLAGSTAFF, SG 116b superb mint. Cat $560. $330.
KENYA, UGANDA & TANGANYIKA
1912-21 15c Bright blue INVERTED WATERMARK, SG 49w � ne mint. Rare & 

sensibly unpriced by SG. $950.
1922-27 £5 Black & blue, SG 99, marginal & superb mint. Cat $4,000. $2,500.
1935 S. Jubilee 65c DOT TO LEFT OF CHAPEL, SG 126g v.f. mint. Cat $600. $330.
LESOTHO
1980-81 25s on 25c corner block of four containing SURCHARGE TRIPLE(2) & 

SURCHARGE QUADRUPLE(2), SG 412Ab & 412Ac n.h. A spectacular piece. $500.

MAURITIUS
1854 Intermediate impression 1d Bright vermilion SG 10, good even margins neatly 

canc ‘3’ at Pamplemousse SG 10, position 2. No faults & attractive. Cat $4,400. $2,200.
1859 Sherwin Intermediate impression 2d Blue, large to huge margins SG 38 

neatly canc. Slight crease. Cat $1,920. Another lovely stamp. $1,400.
NORTHERN RHODESIA
1938 1½d carmine with the ultra rare ‘TICK BIRD’ � aw, SG 29b 

v.f. mint. Cat $10,400 for n.h. $6,400.
1963 £1 VALUE OMITTED SG 88a. A gorgeous corner example n.h. Cat $1,100. $1,350.
NYASALAND
1898 1d cheque stamp SG 55 the stamp impression greatly misplaced

downwards, f. used. The only one we have seen. Normal cat $1,200. $750.
1935 S. Jubilee 1/- Kite & vertical log, SG 126k v.f. mint. Cat $720. $400.
RHODESIA
1910-13 Perf 14 1/- SG 151a with mid gash in Queen’s ear, v.f. mint. Rare on this stamp. $720.
SUDAN
1876 Prophetic letter from General Gordon to Carl Geiger forecasting possibility 

of a series of wars & thanking him for ‘seeing after my envelopes’. A � ne 
historical item. $1,350.

SWAZILAND
1889 1/- Green SG 3a. A lovely fresh mint block of six. Cat $10,880. Rare. $6.200.
ZANZIBAR
1896 2½a, inverted ‘1’ in “½” SG 26j � ne mint. Cat $720. $540.

The rarities have well-known certi� cates.
Excellent credit facilities available.

              SG 38                         SG 46a                     SG 29b

son, James E. Lee, Regency Superior, Charles F. Shreve, 
Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, and Don Tocher U.S. 
Classics. Thanks also to the Classics Society and the Smith-
sonian National Postal Museum who were partners in the 
event. The papers presented at the Postal History Sympo-
sium and a few pictures from the weekend may be viewed on 
our website at http://stamps.org/2012-Papers-and-Presenta-
tions and at http://stamps.org/Photo-Galleries.

******
The following weekend I drove to Ohio to pick up the 

American Revenue Association Library.  These materials 
add to our growing list of special collections including the 
Daniel Hines Air Mail archives; the American First Day 
Cover Society archives; the Colombia Panama Study Group 
Library; the State Revenue Society Library; post office docu-
ment collections from the Aaronsburg, Pennsylvania and 
Milford, Iowa post offices; the Elliott Perry Cyros dos Passos 
files; and clipping files from Ernest A. Kehr, Forrest Ellis, 
John Stark and Belmont Faries. At the same time, we re-
ceived a second shipment of materials from the estate of re-
nowned postal historian Richard Graham. And during this 
same period we were working to inventory major donations 
from U.S. stamp designer Richard Sheaff and former Gen-
eral Manager of the Stamp Division Pete Davidson. Every 
one of these donations provided valuable, and in many cases 
unique, materials for our Library.

******
Over the past month we also received two additional 

philatelic objects to add to our growing collection at the 
American Philatelic Center. Joann and Kurt Lenz purchased 
and donated a Mail-o-Meter machine (shown below), which 
is now on display next to our Rosback perforator. Made in 
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1906, the machine sealed envelopes, and separated and ap-
plied stamps to envelopes. A few weeks later member Stuart 
Keeley visited from Canada and donated a “portable post of-
fice” from North Dakota. The oak cabinet, about the size of a 
file drawer, was used when there was a need to set up a postal 
station for events by serving as storage for stamps as well as 
a cash box.

Less than four days after picking up the American Rev-
enue Association library I was headed out on the road again, 
this time to visit and staff a booth at Chicagopex. Our bud-
get only includes  funds to send a staff member to each World 
Series show once every three years, but Rich and Bonnie 
Drews generously provided lodging at their home so APS 
could have a formal presence at the show. This year’s Chica-
gopex focused on Latin American philately and drew col-
lectors from Central and South America. While helping to 
mount exhibits I commented to another attendee that I could 
not recall ever seeing so many Peru exhibits. Little did I know 
that two nights later exhibits from Peru would win both the 
Grand and Reserve Grand awards!

Stamps Teach!
Reach Out to an Educator

Assist us in helping teachers teach and 
students learn. Share the inside back 
wrapper of this issue with a teacher 
— public, private, or home school.

We have designed resources, 
targeting the third to fifth 

grades, incorporating 
postage stamps into daily 

classroom activities.

www.stamps.org/
Pilot-Program
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Request Catalogues / View Online
www. UPAstampauctions.co.uk

Till Sold or Given Away — January 8, 2013
19,695 lots

Check Out the UPA Unique Reducing Estimate System

During the show I had the opportunity to talk with a 
couple of members from the St. Louis area on ideas for an 
appropriate memorial for David Straight, who served on 
both the APS and APRL boards and unexpectedly passed 
away in October. The St. Louis area members would like to 
raise at least $5,000 in David’s memory. Several gifts in Da-
vid’s memory have already been received and are certainly 
not limited to residents of the St. Louis area.

Thanks also to Vera Felts and the American Topical As-
sociation who allowed us to share table space at Chicago-
pex. They also staffed the APS area while I moderated the 
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors open forum. 
Vera has stored and delivered APS materials to several mid-
west shows as well as recruited members and sold some of 
our products.

A few hours after leaving Chicagopex, APS Treasurer 
Kathy Johnson also departed Chicago for Bellefonte. She, 
along with APS Director at Large Dan Walker and APRL 
Vice President Pat Walker, spent part of Thanksgiving 
week at the American Philatelic Center. All three of them 
took advantage of the library scanner to make digital copies 
of several of their exhibits some of which are now available 
at http://stamps.org/Online-Exhibits. Kathy and Pat spent 
Thanksgiving working on an exhibit, while Dan worked on 

an article for the Indian Study Group in the APRL. 
We would be happy to make available on our website 

a digital copy of your specialized collection, even if it has 
never been formally exhibited.

******

Two final notes from November.  Schuyler Rumsey 
Philatelic Auctions has been selected to sell the Bill Bauer 
Colorado and New York Postal History Collections. Further 
information should be in future issues, but we tentatively ex-
pect the material to be sold at their auction in conjunction 
with Westpex.  

Welcome to Eric Jackson as the new APS Dealer repre-
sentative and thanks to Roy DeLafossee for two plus years of 
service in this often thankless position.

******

I hope to talk to many of you in Louisville at APS Am-
eriStamp Expo from January 18–20. All members are 
also welcome to attend the open board meeting that will 
be held the preceding Thursday afternoon. Everything you 
want to know about the show is available (http://stamps.
org/Ameristamp-Expo) on the APS website and the agenda, 
and supporting documents for the Board meeting should be 
posted about a week in advance.

******

Your support of the Society and love of the hobby makes 
a difference.  Thank you!

P.S. If you have not yet paid your 2013 dues, please do 
so as soon as possible and help us save the cost of mailing 
reminders.

P.P.S. This issue should be placed in the mail around 
December 20. With the holidays it is hard to predict when 
you may receive it. It is even harder to predict if and what 
Congress and the President may agree to on taxes, but if you 
receive this before January 1, cash donations to the APS and 
APRL postmarked by December 31 will fall under the “old” 
tax laws.


